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Yacht ,. 
sinks 
ice patrol 
rescue 
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Chief Reporter 

French-American solo yachts
man Guy Bernardin, well known in 
Cape Town, has been rescued from 
stormy seas off Cape Horn. 

He spent 18 hours adrift in a lifer
aft after his yacht, Biscuits Lu, sank 
after being holed by its plunging 
mast. 

The liferaft was flipped over three 
times by towering waves, flingin g 
Bernardin into the icy waters of the 
Drake Passage before he was picked 
up by a Chilean warship on the ice 

' patrol. 
News of the rescue reached the 

Cape Times yesterday via Bernar
din 's close friend Bertie Reed. 

Reed said Bernardin, who became 
an American citizen in 1986, was out 
to break the record for the New 
York-Los Angeles route via the 
Horn, under s11onsorship of the B 
and T Bank of the· West. 

Bernardin was already eight days 
ahead of the record when he ran into 
"hairy" Cape Horn weather, with 40-
45-knot winds and high, confused 
seas. 

"It seems the boat was hit by a 
part icularly massive wave about 3am 
on Friday. This snapped the rigging 
and brought the mast crashing down 
in such a way that it cut a hole 
through the hull and sank the boat,'' 
said Reed. 

"Guy only just had time to save a 
few personal possessions like his 
passport and other d()cuments before 
taking to the liferaft, as the boat went 
down. 

"We don' t know how the Chilean 
warship located him, but this was 
possibly through an emergency 
transmitter fitted to the liferaft. 

"We haven't spoken to Guy him
self, but h is wife Mit:ii .:..... she and Guy 
now live at Newport, Rhode Island, 
and they're good friends of ours -
has relayed a message to let us know 
he's all r ight." 

THE SAILOR ... Guy Bernar
din, when he called at Cape 
Town in the BOC singlehanded 

~ round-the-world race in 1986. 
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